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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The City of Virginia Beach is pleased to present its Integrated Site Design Guide as the latest in a string of initiatives 
intended to help development accomplish the “triple bottom line” of sustainable development in the City:

- development that makes Virginia Beach more economically strong through education, workforce development and 
economic growth;

- development that makes Virginia Beach more environmentally sound through preservation and enhancement of 
natural resources and assets; and

- development that makes Virginia Beach more equitably valuable through enhanced access to public health and 
safety for all citizen groups. 

At the same time development is encouraged to accomplish this triple bottom line, the City is committed to improving 
its processes affecting land use and development to increase flexibility, promote sustainability and achieve the desired 
result – often referred to as “balanced design”, “smart growth”, “livable communities”, “low impact development” – 
the list goes on and on.  No matter what the desired result is termed, there is increasingly an understanding around 
the City from the public, businesses, and others – and an expectation – that development be balanced to protect, 
enhance or restore economic vitality, environmental quality, ad social equity.  Successful development should likewise 
be designed to provide a quality and lasting work product, in harmony with community values.

The Integrated Site Design Guide is intended to complement other existing City policies, initiatives and regulations 
to guide the land development professional, property owner or homeowner through a series of steps that result in a 
site design which combines a wide array of expectations and objectives into a whole.  Starting with a site assessment 
procedure outlining step-by-step rationale and analysis of existing site conditions, the Guide then places a particular 
site in its context within the various areas of the City – urban, suburban,  rural, or special area – and then overlays this 
basic site analysis with a flexible approach for meeting City site layout requirements based upon a point system.  Work-
sheets are included in the Guide to walk the user through this process, and an “Open Space and Design Opportunity 
Tool Box” highlights types of best practices that will help the user accomplish a unique right-sized fit for a project to a 
site.  Finally, the appendix to the Guide provides details such as plant installation details, landscape plan details, and 
suggested plants for selection to help the user accomplish the best desired outcome.

While the intent of the Guide is to be a one-stop shop for addressing a well-designed site, it is well understood that 
this field is rapidly evolving and new ideas and initiatives are constantly being developed and shared around the City, 
the region, the Commonwealth, and the nation.  To that end, it is hoped that the user will view the Guide as a living 
and evolving document; one that will continually be improved and updated as necessary as the City strives to become 
more environmentally astute and aware of means to help Virginia Beach to truly become a sustainable community.  
We welcome your ideas and suggestions for future updates to the document based on your professional experience 
and growing knowledge of innovative ideas in the field.  It is hoped that you will find the Guide helpful in providing a 
framework to utilize your design skills and creativity to a greater extent possible than before.
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Section 1  WHO SHOULD USE THIS GUIDE?

The Integrated Site Design Guide is a substantial rewrite to the City’s Landscaping Guide published in 2002 as well as an 
update of recommended practices.  Landscape professionals, civil engineers, planners, business owners, developers and 
homeowners will all find valuable information inside this guide from site assessment guidance and suggested plant lists 
to tools to achieve quality open space and superior site and building design. A tool box of site elements are provided 
for the professional site designer to mix and match, combining required landscape materials with design components to 
achieve balanced development. There are a variety of tools for use with different projects, ranging from new commercial 
and apartment developments to single family residential site development.

Development proposals within the Protection Area (RPA) of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area (CBPA) are assessed 
and reviewed under the purview and procedures of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Ordinance and; as such, any 
development within the RPA is excluded from the requirements of this Guide.  Where a development is proposed either 
entirely within or partially within the RPA, any conditions commanded by the CBPA Staff or the CBPA Board cannot be 
applied towards meeting the Open Space Element or Design Element requirements of this Guide.  When development 
on a site is proposed both inside and outside of the RPA, only the portion of the property outside of the RPA is obligated 
to meet the requirements of this Guide and only the land area outside of the RPA is used to determine all requirements. 

Development proposals within the 50 foot buffer on property required to meet the standards of the Southern Water-
sheds Management Area (SWMA) Ordinance are assessed and reviewed under the purview and procedures of that 
Ordinance and; as such, any regulated development within the SWMA 50 foot buffer is excluded from the requirements 
of this Guide.  Where a development is proposed either entirely within or partially within the regulated SWMA 50 foot 
buffer, any conditions commanded by the SWMA Staff cannot be applied towards meeting the Open Space Element or 
Design Element requirements of this Guide.  When development on a site is proposed both inside and outside of the 
regulated SWMA 50 foot buffer, only the portion of the property outside of the buffer is obligated to meet the require-
ments of this Guide and only the land area outside of the buffer is used to determine all requirements.

WHAT IS INTEGRATED SITE DESIGN? 
Cities around the country are promoting practices that emphasize conservation and use of on-site natural features to 
protect water quality.  Using this more balanced approach, development can have less impact on the environment than 
a conventional development. Balancing development with the natural features on a site is becoming the new model, 
through programs such as LEED and ASLA’s Sustainable Sites Initiative, for both non-residential and residential develop-
ments.  Infrastructure, buildings, and parking areas can all be designed to minimize impacts on natural drainage systems. 
Our streets and parking lots can actually be designed to help maintain the balance of natural drainage by capturing, 
slowing and absorbing stormwater, as well as filtering the pollutants that urban development introduces. Even planted 
rooftops, known as vegetated roofs, can capture rainwater before it reaches paved surfaces, mimicking the function of 
a dense tree canopy.  With an increase in public awareness of the concepts and economic benefits of livability and sus-
tainability, as well as pollution and its affects, the implementation of these approaches is growing.  By applying these 
practices locally to development and redevelopment projects, the health of the City’s watersheds - the Chesapeake Bay, 
the North Landing River and the Atlantic Ocean – and the overall health of the City will improve.  

The vision of balanced development is often difficult to achieve when City development ordinances and policies are too 
rigid. For example, landscape materials are required on all development sites, however; a common complaint is that cur-
rent requirements often limit a designer’s ability to be creative.  The Integrated Site Design Guide strives to correct this 
problem as it is intended to increase the quality and benefits of planted areas in Virginia Beach while allowing flexibility 
for developers and designers to meet development standards. The worksheets and scoring system are designed to al-
low for easy experimentation with different “Opportunities.” These Opportunities are defined as a combination of Open 

Space and Site Design Elements. The revised standards are intended to encourage long term plant vibrancy and the use 
of sustainable methods and materials such as permeable paving, vegetated roofs, tree preservation, and bioretention. 
Other innovative and creative ideas not specifically listed in this document will be considered on a site by site basis.  It 
should be noted that the specific water quality and quantity requirements pursuant to the City of Virginia Beach Storm-
water Management Ordinance shall continue to be required for each site. It may be appropriate to incorporate some of 
the Elements discussed in this report to achieve those standards. It is the City’s goal to create a flexible integrated process 
for site planning and landscape design to maximize these benefits on each site. This document is designed to do just that.  

As noted in City ordinances such as the Zoning Ordinance; the Site Plan Ordinance; the Stormwater Management Ordi-
nance; the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Ordinance; the Southern Watersheds Management Ordinance; and, the 
Tree Planting, Preservation and Replacement Ordinance, the health, safety and general welfare of the community is di-
rectly tied to the land uses in our zoning districts, to the protection and improvement of the natural environment, and to 
how land is developed. The health, safety and welfare of the community are protected in part by how the objectives of 
the Comprehensive Plan and the requirements of all City ordinances and policies are implemented.  In addition to greater 
flexibility for the designer, it is the intent of this guide to implement the Comprehensive Plan and the City’s development 
ordinances by the following:

a. Provide a strong emphasis on aesthetics of a site in terms of identity, scale, architectural elements, 
diversity and focus

b. Provide a strong emphasis on redevelopment that provides character and identity to further pro-
mote neighborhood uniqueness, diversity and focus

c. Create positive visual experiences along the City’s major commercial corridors 
d. Encourage and facilitate human interaction with the built environment 
e. Promote the design of attractive, convenient, and pedestrian-friendly off street parking facilities
f. Promote openness on sites with both private and public spaces
g. Reduce heat island effects caused by roads, parking lots, walkways, sidewalks and courtyards to 

minimize impacts of microclimates on humans and wildlife 
h. Protect and restore habitat for wildlife 
i. Promote conservation of existing natural areas such as wetlands and stands of mature trees
j. Reduce stormwater runoff and increase on-site infiltration
k. Encourage stormwater management facilities that appear and/or function similarly to existing 

natural systems to minimize transport of pollutants and sediments to City waters. 
l. Encourage the development and preservation of unique scenic, cultural, and historical sites 
m. Reduce incompatible and adverse visual impacts between adjacent uses through vegetative buf-

fers
n. Reduce impervious cover 
o. Promote energy conservation
p. Promote noise abatement
q. Promote improvement of air quality
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Section 2 Site Assessment 

Designers should take note of existing natural and cultural features and the 
challenges of both onsite and offsite conditions at the beginning of the site 
design process, rather than at the end.  A site visit to observe and record the 
natural features as well as any existing aboveground facilities such as power 
lines or any offsite improvements that could potentially impact placement of 
elements such as location of tall buildings is an essential first step to the inte-
grated site design process.  

Four questions should be asked when laying out a site: Does this accentuate 
any existing natural features? Does this minimize land disturbance? Does this 
minimize impervious surfaces? Are there impacts of existing and proposed 
improvements on adjoining properties?  Both Green Opportunities and Gray 
Components must be incorporated into site plans during initial, conceptual 
layout. 
 
GREEN OPPORTUNITIES
Site features may consist of a significant stand of trees, unusual topographic 
conditions, streams or other established man-made drainage components and 
patterns.  Natural site features and landforms should be evaluated in the early 
stages of development design prior to building placement.  Begin the design 
process by identifying existing natural characteristics of the site that should 
be conserved.  Within reason, existing trees and groundcover that are healthy 
should be preserved and integrated into the overall design of the develop-
ment, especially in high visibility areas of the site or where adjacent lands are 
part of a protected natural resource, such as the waterways linked to the Ches-
apeake Bay or Back Bay.  Open space areas should be considered as part of the 
development and be strategically located to provide a public gathering spot or 
to link with open space areas on adjacent properties.  Unlike suburban or rural 
areas where there is a greater opportunity to preserve large stands of trees, 
wetlands or hedgerows, projects in the Strategic Growth Areas can incorpo-
rate a significant focal point within the development to create a distinct sense 
of place.  An example might be preserving an existing specimen tree as part of 
the design of an urban plaza. The design process should consider the following 
as Green Opportunities.

Riparian Buffers:
A riparian buffer is a natural or naturalized strip of vegetation that separates 
land and lawn areas from an adjacent waterway. Many natural buffer areas in 
Virginia Beach watersheds have been disturbed or destroyed due to develop-
ment.  Riparian buffers reduce the amount of stormwater that enters river 
systems, and they help filter out pollutants carried by the stormwater. Restor-
ing riparian buffers to their natural states can improve water quality by reduc-
ing erosion, sedimentation, and nutrient runoff. Buffers also provide habitat 
and food for beneficial wildlife species.  Activities to help restore buffer areas 

Riparian Buffers

Wetlands
   and Waterways

Dunes

Cluster of Trees

Scenic Vistas

Soils 

Floodplains

“opportunity to preserve…to create a distinct sense of place”
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include: planting a mixture of trees, shrubs, perennials, and non-turf grasses 
to replace lawn areas; creating landscape beds up to 2,500 square feet in areas 
landward of adjacent wetlands; and reducing fertilizer and pesticide applica-
tions in buffer areas. Because of the sensitive nature of buffers, certain activi-
ties associated with landscape alterations or construction within this land strip 
may require permits which must conform to federal, state, and local regula-
tions. Common landscape practices that are detrimental to buffer restoration 
include removal of trees, stumps, natural vegetation, and leaf litter. Installing 
impervious pavement, erecting structures, and compacting soil with heavy 
equipment can all prevent rainwater infiltration into the soil, which increases 
stormwater runoff.  Implementation of riparian buffers lowers overall land-
scape maintenance, since lawn planting, fertilization, and mowing is reduced 
or eliminated. Annual application of organic mulch in landscape areas is rec-
ommended to reduce weed infestation, condition soil, and insulate plant roots 
from temperature extremes. Total mulch depth should be three to four inches. 
To reduce pesticide residues that may be carried into waterways, invasive 
plants should be removed by hand whenever possible, and alternative pest 
management practices should be utilized.  

Wetlands and Waterways: 
Simply stated, a wetland is the transition area between aquatic and terrestrial 
habitats. A primarily low, marshy area, a wetland is saturated or even sub-
merged all or part of the year with soils that support unique plant and ani-
mal life.  Wetlands are beneficial in many ways:  wetlands provide habitat for 
waterfowl and other wildlife, wetlands are a primary food producer, wetlands 
help with flood control, wetlands limit erosion, and wetlands filter pollut-
ants.  Why are wetlands important to site development? The wetlands work 
as a natural measure to help slow down the rising water from storms that may 
cause flooding. This is done by acting as a giant sponge, absorbing and holding 
water during storms. Fast moving water is slowed by vegetation and temporar-
ily stored in wetlands. The gradual release of water reduces erosion potential 
and possible property damage. Coastal wetlands absorb the erosive energy 
of waves, further reducing erosion potential. When wetlands are filled in or 
drained, the areas designed by nature to control flood waters from damaging 
storms such as nor’easters and extreme high tides are lost.   If plant material is 
removed or destroyed, the erosion potential increases dramatically.  The veg-
etation provides a buffer to the shoreline from the wave action while the root 
systems provide support to help hold the soil together. Wetlands also filter pol-
lutants, much like a kidney detoxifies potentially harmful fluids in your body. 
Pollutants carried by stormwater can be trapped by wetland vegetation. These 
excess nutrients are used by plants to promote growth.  Based on the many 
benefits to both property and water quality, disturbance and displacement 
of wetlands should be avoided during construction. Permission to fill, alter or 
build in or around wetlands is usually required. 

The City’s Wetlands Board has jurisdiction for non-vegetated wetlands that lie 
between mean low water and mean high water; and, for vegetated wetlands, 
from mean low water to an elevation one and one-half times the mean tide 
range. The Wetlands Board also has jurisdiction over coastal primary sand 
dunes and beaches. The mean tide range in this area is roughly two feet for riv-
ers and bay areas and three and one-half feet for ocean areas. Upland of that 
elevation, the Board does not have jurisdiction. However, a waterfront con-
struction permit from the Waterfront Operations Bureau may still be required. 
Check with Waterfront Operations at 757-385-8246, Virginia Marine Resources 
Commission 757-247-2200, or the United States Army Corps of Engineers at 
757-201-7652 about permitting requirements.

“…a wetland is the transition area between aquatic and terres-
trial habitats.”

“…wetlands provide habitat for waterfowl and other wildlife, 
wetlands are a primary foot producer, wetlands help with flood 
control, wetlands limit erosion, and wetlands filter pollutants.”
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Dunes:
Coastal primary sand dunes are formed by both wave and wind action – the 
waves bring sand onto the beach and onshore winds push the sand inland. The 
dune’s native vegetation and its extensive root systems trap the sand allowing 
the dune to “grow.”  During storms, sand erodes from the beach-dune system 
and redeposits as shallow sandbars offshore.  In a stable beach- dune system, 
the sand moved offshore during storms is returned during calm weather. The 
dunes, the beach, and near-shore sandbars act as a dynamic, integrated sys-
tem. Sand dunes and the vegetation that helps hold a dune together can pro-
vide substantial protection from storm-induced erosion. The larger the dune, 
the better protection provided to properties further inland as the more time it 
takes for a dune to be eroded by waves. 
Although dune plants tolerate harsh beach conditions, they cannot withstand 
traffic, pedestrian or vehicular. Foot traffic, vehicular traffic and development 
activities crush plant shoots and roots. Trampling by pedestrians and 4-wheel 
drive vehicles often lead to greater sand removal by wind, destabilizing the 
dune. Based on the vulnerability of the dune, disturbance of both dune veg-
etation and sand should always be avoided. Development along the coast and 
access to the beach should respect the fragility of the beach-dune system.

Only a few species of plants can adapt to the dunes closest to the ocean and 
beach — where there are high levels of salt spray, continuous wind, large 
amounts of wind-blown sand and other environmental factors. Planting dune 
vegetation does not require a permit, however, a permit may be required for 
other dune construction projects, including dune walkways, vehicular ramps, 
removing vegetation, or moving any sand. Check with Waterfront Operations 
at 757-385-8246 or Virginia Marine Resources Commission 757-247-2200 
about permitting requirements as the City’s Wetlands Board has jurisdiction 
over coastal primary sand dunes and beaches.

Cluster of Trees:
A cluster of trees is a contiguous area that contains a number of trees that are 
relatively homogeneous or have a common set of characteristics.  A maturing 
cluster of trees have an average diameter at breast height between 4 to 10 
inches and is managed as a single unit.  Maintaining a “Cluster of Trees” has 
many benefits including: energy savings and climate control, wildlife habitat 
preservation, stormwater runoff control, neighborhood identity, air quality en-
hancements, water conservation, superior property values, soil conservation, 
aesthetics values, and, privacy and screening.  
A cluster of trees provide water quality and wildlife habitat benefits.  Stormwa-
ter runoff is reduced when rain water is captured by the organic forest floor or 
“leaf litter” that provides a physical barrier to sediments. Additional sediment 
is filtered out by the porous soil structure and vegetation. Sediments filtered 
out by the trees remain to become incorporated into the forest soil. Nutrients 
are in turn used by the tree to promote leaf, limb and root development. In ur-
ban areas, these clusters may be the only available habitats for many animals. 

“…Building a balance between Development and Environment…”

“A cluster of trees…benefits include energy savings and climate 
control, wildlife habitat preservation, stormwater run-off control, 
neighborhood identity, air quality enhancement, water conserva-
tion, superior property value, soil conservation, aesthetics 
values…”
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Scenic Vistas:
A scenic vista is an area that due to its natural features, vegetation, presence 
of water or other natural elements, creates an expansive view of highly valued 
landscape for the benefit of the general public, usually a view of open land 
or an intersection of land and water that can be viewed from a public road. 
These aesthetically pleasing vistas preserve the character of an area, promote 
community identify or provide a glimpse in to what makes a place special and 
unique.  Also serving as a transition from one part of the City to another, a 
vista provides recognition and a sense of place. Scenic easements are one tool 
that can be used to protect the visual environment. As a site is designed, any 
opportunity to preserve a scenic vista is encouraged.  Additional information 
on scenic easements and vistas can be found at www.scenic.org.

Soils:
Soil is a living, vital component to the success of several practices within this 
guide.  Soil is the diverse combination of minerals, organic matter, living mi-
croorganisms, animals, water and even air.  It is essential for plant roots to 
have space available for air to promote essential root growth.  If that space is 
removed, from compaction by construction equipment for example, existing 
and even new plant material will struggle to survive.  Healthy soil needs to be 
a loose open structure that is balanced and has the ability to absorb water. 
The use of native soils when appropriate is desired when preparing a site to 
be planted. Highly erodible soils are particularly present along Virginia Beach’s 
coastline. Soils with a slope of 6% or greater are characterized as highly erod-
ible soil and development or disturbance on these soils should be avoided.  
There are many different types of soils in Virginia Beach. They range from very 
poorly drained where water is removed from the soil so slowly that free water 
remains at or very near the ground surface during much of the growing sea-
son to excessively drained where water is removed very rapidly.  Each differ-
ent type of soil is made up of different physical and chemical properties that 
are influenced by such soil forming factors as climate, parent material, time, 
topography and living organisms.  The Soil Survey of Virginia Beach, 1985, 
identifies a soil type’s limitations regarding activities ranging from construct-
ing dwellings and commercial structures to installing lawns and landscaping.  A 
slight limitation may be present if soil properties and site features are gener-
ally favorable for the desired use and limitations are minor and easy to over-
come. A severe limitation may exist if soil properties or site features are so un-
favorable or so difficult to overcome that special design, significant increases in 
construction costs, and possibly increased maintenance are required.  

 

Floodplains: 
By their very nature, floodplains are the low, flat, periodically flooded lands 
adjacent to rivers, lakes and oceans and subject to geomorphic (land-shaping) 
and hydrologic (water flow) processes. It is only during and after major flood 
events that the connections between a water body, its floodway and its flood-
plain become apparent.  These areas form a complex physical and biological 
system that not only supports a variety of natural resources but also provides 
natural flood and erosion control. Floodplains can naturally manage flooding 
and erosion by providing floodwater storage and conveyance, reducing flood 
velocities and flood peaks, and curbing sedimentation.  In addition, the flood-
plain represents a natural filtering system, with water percolating back into 
the ground and replenishing groundwater. When a floodplain is filled or devel-
oped, the natural pattern of runoff and associated benefits with the floodplain 
can be either lost, altered, or significantly reduced. 

Flooding can occur when the volume of the river channel is not sufficient to 
contain the runoff.  When a river channel is narrowed, often in an urban area 
by filling in the marshes on the shoreline, the volume of the channel is de-
creased. This leads to faster flowing water that increases the potential for ero-
sion and vegetative loss or higher rises in water levels that can cause flooding.  
Even if the channel is unchanged, development can increase the probability of 
floods downstream. When forests and grasslands are replaced by imperme-
able surfaces, such as parking lots, roads, and buildings, the rainfall no longer 
seeps gradually into the ground. Instead, it rapidly flows to the edge of the 
pavement or roof. There it may have sufficient energy to wash away soil and 
vegetation and carve gullies, washing silt into streams and causing water pollu-
tion. 

Floodplains also provide excellent habitats for fish and wildlife by serving as 
breeding and feeding grounds. They also create and enhance waterfowl habi-
tats, and help to protect habitats for rare and endangered species. Many flood-
plains and floodways make wonderful recreational areas, providing open space 
amenities such as trails and natural areas, because they are only periodically 
flooded.  The simplest and best way to protect your home or business from 
flood damage is to avoid building on property in a floodplain. Section 5B of the 
Site Plan Ordinance outlines the City’s Floodplain Regulations for the North 
Landing River and its tributaries south of Lynnhaven Parkway; West Neck Creek 
and its tributaries south of Shipps Corner Road and London Bridge Road; and 
the bays, creeks, lakes, guts, coves, wetlands, marshes and swamps and their 
tributaries comprising the Back Bay watershed south of South Birdneck Road 
and east of Princess Anne Road and General Booth Boulevard. Contact the 
Planning Department, Development Services Center for additional information 
on floodplain protection and regulations. 

“Scenic vistas…provide a glimpse in to what makes a place 
special…”
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GRAY COMPONENTS 
Gray components are man-made physical improvements, such as existing 
or planned roadways, water and sewer lines, and parking lots and buildings. 
Typically, gray infrastructure components are not considered in context with 
preserving or integrating any significant natural features that exist into the 
final site layout.  A site visit to observe and record any existing Gray Compo-
nents such as aboveground power lines or any onsite or offsite improvements 
such as historic or cultural resources or tall buildings that could potentially 
impact placement of elements is an essential first step to the integrated site 
design process.  A review of legal documents before the design process begins 
can save time, frustration and even money. The following components should 
be considered as early as possible in the design process, and not simply as an 
afterthought.

Public / Private Underground & Aboveground Utilities:  
Underground utility lines such as, but not limited to, electricity, water, sewer, 
cable, natural gas, and telecommunication, along with any associated ease-
ments; and, aboveground utility lines such as, but not limited to, electric 
distribution, high voltage power, telecommunication, and cable can have a 
significant impact on site design. 

Governmental Instruments & Easements: 
Whether indicated on a plat, a subdivision plan or other legal document, ease-
ments such as restrictive, utility, drainage, pedestrian, preservation, energy 
conservation, and others can have a significant impact on site design and 
should be considered during initial site layout and design. 
 

Historical & Cultural Resources: 
A historical or cultural resource refers to a structure or site that serves as 
the remaining evidence of previous significant human activity, settlement, or 
development that represents past people and events. These resources can be 
structures, objects, sites, landscape features, or buried artifacts that represent 
a society. Historic resources are characterized by features such as architectural 
styles, age (often 50 years or older) or events relating to the past. Cultural 
resources are events that exemplify gradual, and sometimes not so gradual, 
change and development of societies and social norms.

There are numerous benefits, both tangible and intangible, associated with the 
preservation of historic and cultural resources.  These benefits include educa-
tion and re-enactment opportunities; sense of place identification, enhanced 
community pride, tourism opportunities, and adaptive reuse. For these rea-
sons, historical and cultural resources of value should be protected.

Where historical or cultural resources of value exist at or near the site, integra-
tion of these resources into any new development should be considered.  The 
development plan should appropriately integrate and preserve the resource 
by: minimizing land disturbance in the vicinity, as an effort to reduce the possi-

“Historical and Cultural resources …provide a sense of place, en-
hanced community pride, tourism opportunity…”

bility of destroying or damaging important landscape features or archeological 
resources; and, providing adequate buffers and screening such as park or open 
space, if necessary, to ensure protection from incompatible architecture and 
land uses.  

Preserving historical and cultural resources on a property includes not only 
protecting buildings, related site features, and subsurface archeological arti-
facts; it also includes protecting and enhancing the historic relationship be-
tween the buildings, landscape features and the surrounding area. It should be 
noted that not all cultural resources are visible or apparent prior to conducting 
technical studies or consultations. Minor or ordinary features such as fences, 
canals, ditches, or tree rows may require study when they could constitute 
part of a larger significant resource, such as a Native American trail, or a co-
lonial-era canal or a significant road. Archaeological resources may be buried, 
without surface features, or inconspicuous to the untrained eye. 

It is recommended that advice from a historic preservation expert be sought 
prior to decisions of reuse and removal.  Local historical organizations, the 
Virginia Beach Planning and Museum Departments, the Virginia Department of 
Historic Resources, and the Department of the Interior are all good additional 
sources of information. 
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Section 3 Introduction to the Integrated Site Design 

This guide outlines an integrated site design approach that encourages creativity and allows flexibility to a designer by 
choosing from a wide range of tools to meet landscape and site design requirements.   Two key components, called 
“Opportunities” are incorporated into a site’s design:  Open Space Elements and Design Elements. The 2 primary op-
portunities with assigned point values are described below as well as an option to implement innovative and creative 
measures not specifically identified in the guide as a means of achieving compliance with the requirements.  Some 
elements can be used for both Open Space Element credit and Design Element credit; these are listed on both Chart 
3.1 Open Space Elements and Chart 3.2 Design Elements.  Sites require minimum point values based on guidance from 
the Comprehensive Plan 2009 and on the underlying zoning designation.  The site designer will choose from a suite of 
tools to develop a point value for the site.  Note: Where a parcel has more than 1 zoning designation, regardless of how 
much of the property falls under each zoning category, the applicable requirement is the average.

Innovation & Creativity Opportunities: 
Ideas not necessarily described in this Guide that bring a balance to development are encouraged.  Balanced develop-
ment fosters a healthy environment: economically, socially and ecologically. It is recognized that balanced building and 
landscape design concepts are constantly evolving and may provide creative and unique solutions for site development 
challenges that are not addressed as part of this guide. The Innovation and Creativity Opportunity may provide credit 
for implementation of exceptionally creative design and/or utilization of new technologies that meet the intent of this 
guide.  At the discretion of the Planning Director, points may be granted for unique elements not specifically identified 
in this Guide that warrant consideration for aesthetic and/or sustainable site design measures.  

Open Space Opportunities:  
A term used in this Guide to encompass a variety of site elements that provide visual relief, separation, pedestrian 
orientation, water quality benefits and/or habitat but the main focus is simply to achieve “openness” on a site.  Open 
space is expressed as a required minimum percent of total site area and is measured as the total square footage of the 
site dedicated to the elements listed in Chart 3.1 divided by the overall site area.  Certain Open Space Elements may be 
appropriate in urban settings but may not be as appropriate for rural areas. Recognizing that Chart 3.1 does not cover 
every possible scenario, the chart suggests which Open Space Elements are most appropriate in each area of the City 
as defined by the Virginia Beach Comprehensive Plan 2009. More detailed information on each Open Space Element 
and how to implement it on a site can be found in Section 7, Open Space and Design Opportunity Tool Box, of this 
document.

Chart 3.1 Open Space Elements
Urban Areas

 SGA

Suburban Focus 
Areas 

except for
Historic Kempsville

Transition 
Areas 

Princess Anne Commons

Rural 
Areas

Historical & 
Cultural

Kempsville Historic 
District

Open Space Elements
Stormwater Bioretention • • • • •
Vegetated Roof • • •
Groundcovers • • • • •
Vegetated Landscape 
Island

- Depressed Island • • • •
- Raised Island with 
Curb

• •

Land Use Screening • • • •
Lawn Area •                 •         • •
Managed Meadow Area • •
Planting Beds • • • • •
Plaza / Courtyards • • • •
Conservation Area • • • •
Sidewalk Café •
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Design Opportunities:  
Design Elements serve to enhance the aesthetics or function of the site without necessarily emphasizing open space.  
Each Design Element is assigned a point value; additional value is given to elements that promote both improved water 
quality and aesthetic treatments.  Recognizing that the chart below does not cover every possible scenario, the chart 
suggests which Design Elements are most appropriate in each area of the City as defined by the Virginia Beach Compre-
hensive Plan 2009.  More detailed information on each Design Element and how to implement it on a site can be found 
in Section 7, Open Space and Design Opportunity Tool Box, of this document.

Chart 3.2 Design Elements
Urban Areas

SGA

Suburban Focus 
Areas

except for
Historic Kempsville

Transition Ar-
eas

Princess Anne Commons

Rural 
Areas

Historical & 
Cultural

Kempsville Historic
District

Design Elements
Stormwater Bioretention • • • • •
Permanent Container 
Plants

• •

Forecourt • • • •
Vegetated Roof • • •
Groundcovers • • • • •
Vegetated Landscape 
Island

- Depressed Island • • • •
- Raised Island with 
Curb

• •

Managed Meadow Area • •
Permeable Paving System • • • • •
Planting Bed • • • • •
Plaza / Courtyards • • • •
Conservation Area • • • •
Public Art •              • •
Sidewalk Café • •
Trees • • • • •

Comprehensive Plan:
Based on fundamental principles of sound land use and development principles, the City of Virginia Beach Compre-
hensive Plan provides the vision and guidance for the City’s physical environment.  This vision, along with desired 
outcomes and principles of good design, represents the wishes of not only City leaders but also that of the residents of 
Virginia Beach.  The Plan is a current, collective vision of how to respond to future growth, development and redevel-
opment proposals across the City.
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Section 4 Commercial & Multifamily Development             
Minimum Site Layout Requirements

In conjunction with Open Space and Design Elements, minimum standards are 
required to be met on all lots. These minimum requirements are divided into 2 
categories: requirements related to parking and parking lots and all other site 
requirements.  Below are minimum standards for features that may be on a 
site as well as a few good design basics for site layout.  It should be noted that 
required components of a plan, including Open Space and Design Elements, 
that are removed at any time during or after the construction or redevelop-
ment of a site must be suitably replaced as required by Section 5A.8 (e) of the 
Site Plan Ordinance that specifically requires landscaping be provided, pro-
tected, and maintained in healthy and growing conditions.  City Code Section 
23-50 also states that property owners are responsible for maintenance of 
grounds and care of structures, parking lots and other hard surfaces.  

PARKING
Every parking lot has minimum landscaping and screening requirements. One 
of the areas where landscaping makes the most impact is within surface park-
ing lots.  Parking lot landscaping accomplishes a number of purposes includ-
ing screening parked vehicles from view from the right-of-way, separating the 
pedestrian from the auto, breaking up large expanses of pavement for visual 
relief (i.e., avoiding the “sea of asphalt” appearance), mitigating the “heat 
island” effect and minimizing impervious surfaces.  Parking lots are carved out 
of existing soil or are developed after soil has been removed or added to the 
area; in either case, severe soil disturbances almost always occur.  This makes 
it difficult for trees to grow in islands and other small soil spaces constructed 
in the parking lot due to soil compaction and remove of native soil.  Adequate 
planting space, appropriate soil volume and media, island size and plant selec-
tion are all crucial to plant survivability within an adjacent to a parking lot.  

Elements of Good Parking Lot Design
•Surface parking should not dominate the frontage of streets.  
•Off street parking areas should be located behind buildings or in the interior 
of a block whenever possible. 
•Shared parking is strongly encouraged between adjacent or vertically mixed 
uses whose peak demand is offset from each other. 

Surface Parking Lots:  
All site plans containing surface parking lots shall include tree plantings to 
maximize shading and reduce the heat island effects associated with large 
expanses of asphalt. The number of trees required on a site is based on a 
point system.  Each parking space requires 1 tree point.  The total number of 
tree points required is based on the number of parking spaces (automobile, 
loading, motorcycle and bicycle parking spaces are included).  For example, 
if the site contains 50 parking spaces, than 50 tree points are required.  All 

tree points required based on the number of parking spaces on a site shall be 
either installed within the interior of the parking lot or within 15 feet of the 
perimeter of the parking lot and shall be spaced according to the specifications 
in the Tree Chart 7c.9, in order to be counted towards meeting the require-
ment.  Planting areas within or adjacent to parking lots that contain trees must 
provide at least a minimum of 5 feet of distance from the center of the tree 
trunk to the back edge of the curb, sidewalk or other hard construction. Trees 
placed within the parking lot in landscape islands should be dispersed to op-
timize shade.  All trees placed within landscape islands or adjacent to surface 
parking lots shall be medium or large canopy tree species.  

Street Frontage:  
Where a parking lot abuts a right-of-way, street frontage landscaping shall be 
installed. Street frontage landscaping shall contain a mixture of tree species, 
shrubs and groundcovers to be planted in a bed, minimum 10 feet wide, as 
measured from the right-of-way or back of sidewalk. At least 50% of the length 
of street front along all rights-of-way shall be planted with evergreen plant 
species to screen the parked vehicles from the roadway.  These evergreen 
shrubs shall be maintained at a minimum height of 30 inches in perpetuity.  
Once mature, the evergreen screen shall not impede the movement of pe-
destrians on a sidewalk or obstruct the traffic visibility triangle.  Berms or low 
walls can also be incorporated into the street frontage landscape.  Small, me-
dium or large tree species may be used for street frontage landscaping. Refer 
to Tree Chart 7c.9 for additional information on tree spacing and soil volumes.

Display Areas:  
A display area is an area generally considered accessible to the public includ-
ing auto/truck sales, leasing and rental lots, recreational vehicles sales, trailer 
sales lots, lumber/stone yards, etc.

A minimum of 12% of the designated display area must contain landscaping 
material. 

All interior coverage areas may be planted with trees, turf grasses, groundcov-
ers, or ornamental shrubs.

Shrubs shall be a minimum of 18 inches in height or spread and minimum 3 
gallon container at time of planting.

Groundcovers may also consist of rocks, pebbles, sand, or other approved 
materials.

Any display area containing trees shall provide a minimum 5 foot distance from 
the center of the tree truck to the back edge of any curb, sidewalk or other 
hard construction and sized to accommodate the tree growth. Refer to Tree 
Chart 7c.9 for additional information.

Elements of Good Parking Lot Design

-Surface parking should not dominate the frontage of streets
-Offstreet parking areas should be located behind buildings or in 
the interior of a block whenever possible
-Shared parking is strongly encouraged between adjacent or ver-
ticle mixed uses whose peak demand is offset from each other
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OTHER REQUIREMENTS
 
Building Façade Treatment: 
For non-residential buildings, at least 50% of a building’s façade facing a right-of-way must be landscaped with plants 
that are a minimum of 18 inches in height at maturity, in a bed no less than 10 feet wide, with a balanced mix of ever-
green and deciduous plant materials.  In an urban setting, such as within an SGA, in order to meet this requirement, 
the façade treatment may include structural elements such as a mix of trees in tree wells, container plantings and/
or public art as described within this guide.  Incorporation of outdoor art, a forecourt or a focal point into the overall 
design of a project creates a strong identity and is encouraged.  Designers must consult with either the City Arborist or 
the City Landscape Architect to discuss and obtain approval for proposed tree species and location within any public 
right-of-way. 

Land Use Screening: 
Plans for commercial, office or industrial uses adjacent to residentially zoned parcels shall install effective landscape 
design techniques, including the placement of appropriate plant materials, to adequately buffer or screen such uses.  
Fences, walls or other structural elements can be included in conjunction with the required land use screening scenari-
os. Refer to Section 7c.4 Land Use Screening of this document for detailed information on screening requirements.

Bicycle Parking Areas: 
In accordance with Section 203 of the Zoning Ordinance, bicycle parking is required in parking lots with over 25 spaces 
and covered bicycle parking is required in parking lots with 300 or more parking spaces. Planning for alternative modes 
of transportation can reduce the use of the automobile to alleviate congestion, improve air quality, and contribute to 
a healthy and livable Virginia Beach. The 2009 Virginia Beach Master Transportation Plan focuses on the relationship 
between land use development and transportation needs. Bicycles as a mode of transportation require less space on 
streets, less room for parking, are emission-free, and promote a healthy and active lifestyle. Secure bicycle parking is 
a necessary part of a multi-modal transportation network that includes bikeways, trails, and public transit.  For design 
specifications, refer to Appendix Bicycle Parking found at the end of this document.

Parking Structures: 
The height and mass of any parking structure should be consistent with the urban design fabric within which the 
structure is to be located (e.g., a 7-story parking structure should not be situated in an area that consists of primarily 
2 to 3-story structures).  Any parking garage with parking on the ground level that is not concealed by “wrapping” the 
exterior of the garage with retail, residential or office uses shall be screened with a wall that is a minimum of 4 feet in 
height and is constructed of the same or compatible material, in terms of texture and quality, and color scheme as the 
principal structure.  Evergreen building facade treatments are required along the entire length of the wall.  Plantings 
shall reach a minimum height of 18 inches at maturity and shall be spaced as per the growth habit of the plant to pro-
vide continual horizontal coverage.  
 
There are no landscaping requirements for the “interior” of a parking garage.  However, parking garages shall be 
screened with street frontage or building facade treatment landscaping, whichever is applicable.  For example, any 
parking garage with businesses and/or offices on the ground floor, (Street Frontage Landscaping and Building Facade 
Treatment), as described in Section 4 of this Guide, shall be installed around the perimeter of the structure.   
 
Should a parking garage have a second level overhanging, a 10 foot landscaping strip of columnar trees, or other plant 
material found acceptable to the Planning Department’s Landscape Architect, shall be planted adjacent to each façade 
that faces a public right-of-way that is more than 20 feet in width.  Note: trees may only be planted in the public right-
of-way with written authorization from the Planning Department’s Landscape Architect.  Trees shall be installed as 
described in the Tree Chart 7c.9.  Columnar trees associated with parking garage landscaping shall be at least 1.75 to 2 
inch caliper at the time of planting. (Any tree located within a sidewalk shall be installed in a tree well with minimum 
dimensions of 8 feet by 8 feet.  In the RT Resort Tourist Districts and Central Business District zoned areas, soil volumes 
required for trees can be reduced by 50% of that typically required in other areas.  When soil volumes are reduced, 
structural soil mixes, root passages or other means approved by the Planning Department’s Landscape Architect shall 
be employed.) 
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Dumpsters/Trash Receptacle Areas:  
Screening for dumpsters and/or trash receptacle areas shall be accomplished 
by a solid fence or wall, or green walls with evergreen plant material, which is 
a minimum of 6 feet in height and is made of the same or compatible material 
and color of the principal structure in terms of texture and quality.  Design con-
tinuity should be maintained between the building, trash enclosure area and 
wall plane used for screening.  Plants shall be provided so that no more than 
2/3 of the surface area of the fence or wall is visible from the street within 3 
years of planting.

Loading Docks: 
Screening of loading docks shall be accomplished by constructing a solid fence 
or wall,  minimum 6 feet in height, that is constructed with the same or com-
patible materials and color scheme of the principal structure in terms of tex-
ture and quality.  Evergreen plant material, 36 inches minimum height at time 
of installation, reaching a height of 6 feet or greater at maturity, shall also be 
installed.  To encourage creativity shrubs may be grouped or randomly spaced 
as long as continuous horizontal coverage is provided.    

Stormwater Management:  
It should be noted that the specific water quality and quantity requirements 
pursuant to the City of Virginia Beach Stormwater Management Ordinance 
shall be required for each site. It may be appropriate to incorporate some of 
the Elements discussed in this Guide to achieve those standards. Whenever 
possible, stormwater retention, detention and infiltration systems are encour-
aged to be designed to mimic natural systems and should be incorporated 
into the overall site design as open space or landscape amenities.  The design 
of the system should blend in with the existing site features whenever pos-
sible.  When structural systems are necessary, plant material should be used to 
soften the appearance.   Increased infiltration at the point where the raindrop 
hits the ground is the goal.  Promoting infiltration to reduce stormwater runoff 
into ponds, storm sewers and eventually waterways can have a tremendous 
benefit to reducing runoff volumes and improving water quality. The surface 
area of the water of a stormwater management facility cannot be counted 
towards meeting any requirement of this Guide. 

Freestanding Signs: 
Freestanding signs can be no closer than 7 feet to the right-of-way and, along 
with plant material, must adhere to all other setback and easement require-
ments. Easements and utilities should be considered when placing signage.  
Landscaping of free-standing signs shall be placed within a defined planting 
bed adjacent to each sign. Defined planting beds shall have a minimum width 
of 6 feet and encompass the entire sign.  The amount of landscaping required 
each free-standing sign will vary based off of the overall size proposed for the 
free-standing sign.  The landscaping shall consist of a balanced mix of decidu-
ous, evergreen and perennial plant materials.  Manicured turf and/or artifi-

cial plants and trees do not satisfy the requirements.  The use of indigenous 
plants and plants that encourage water conservation is strongly desired. The 
placement and spacing of the plant material shall be staggered or clustered to 
enhance to overall visual appearance of the property. At maturity, the plant 
material shall not obstruct the view of the sign face, advertisement or address 
marker. The plant material may not encroach onto adjacent properties, im-
pede with sight visibility triangles, or sight distances. 

  Compatible building materials in terms of texture & quality.

Mix use of evergreen and deciduous plant material to screen 
dumpster area.
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Section 5 Open Space & Design Element Point Requirement & Process

The point process is explained below.  The Integrated Site Design worksheet shall be used to determine whether the 
proposed landscape plan meets the Open Space and Design Element requirements included in this guide. The work-
sheet, along with the landscape plan, shall be submitted as part of the final site plan review package. 

Open Space Element Requirements
The open space required for each site is based on the zoning category as shown in the chart below. Open space is ex-
pressed as a required minimum percent of total site area and is measured as the total square footage of the site dedi-
cated to the elements listed below divided by the overall site area.  

Chart 5.1 Open Space Element Requirement
Zoning District Percent Open Space Required
RT-1, RT-2, RT-3, RT-3 (LRG), RT-4 10%

B-3, B-3A, B-4, B-4C 20%

B-2, B-1, B-1A, I-1, I-2, O-1, O-2, A-12, A-24, A-36 25%

Design Element Requirements
There are 2 categories of Design Elements: Category A addresses trees exclusively while Category B focuses on site 
“design” components. Together, proficiency in both Category A and B fulfill the Design Element point requirement for a 
site.  The number of points required on a site for each Design Element category is based on the zoning category for the 
site. Designers must choose elements from each of the 2 categories to fulfill basic Design Element requirements. Each 
Design Element is assigned a point value, based on benefits and cost.  Additional value is given to elements that have 
higher cost and that produce multiple benefits; for example, the element may improve both water quality and aesthet-
ics or it may provide both public space and aesthetic amenities.  A variety of Design Elements is required on each site.  
Design Elements should be used to create a sense of arrival and a sense of place unique to each site.  

Chart 5.2 Design Element Point Requirement 
Zoning District Category A Category B 
RT-1, RT-2, RT-3, RT-3 (LRG), 
RT-4

8 points plus 1 point per surface park-
ing space

20 points per acre

B-3, B-3A, B-4, B-4C, B-4K 14 points plus 1 point per surface 
parking space

20 points per acre

B-2, B-1, B-1A, I-1, I-2, O-1, 
O-2, A-12, A-24, A-36

20 points plus 1 point per surface 
parking space

30 points per acre

Chart 5.3 Design Element Tools – Category A Point Description
Design Element - Category A 
Tree Credits:

Street Trees – 4 points (as approved)

Large Trees – 4 points 

Medium Trees – 2 points 

Small Trees – 1 point  

Existing Tree Credits:

Large Tree properly preserved - 4 points

Medium Tree properly preserved - 2 points

Small Tree properly preserved - 1 point

 Chart 5.4 Design Element Tools - Category B Point Description 
Design Element - Category B 
Vegetated Roof - 8 points for each 250 square feet

Conservation Area - 8 points for each 250 square feet 

Permeable Paving Systems - 6 points for each 250 square feet 

Public Art - 4 points

Sidewalk Café - 4 points for each 250 square feet

Stormwater Bioretention Area - 4 points for each 250 square feet  

Harvested Rainwater - 4 points for each 250 square feet of collection area

Depressed Vegetated Landscape Islands - 2 points for each 250 square feet

Forecourt - 1 point for each 250 square feet

Plaza/Courtyard - 2 points for each 250 square feet 

Permanent Container Plants - 1 point for 3 planters, maximum 1 point per site 

Planting Beds - 1 point for each 250 square feet  

Managed Meadow Area - 1 point for each 250 square feet 
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Section 6 Integrated Site Design Worksheets

Commercial and Multifamily Development

Site Area ________________________________________________ Square Feet (sf) 

Zoning District ___________________________________________  

Site Address _____________________________________________

GPIN #__________________________________________________ 

DSC File # (if known) ______________________________________ 

STEP 1 – CALCULATE OPEN SPACE ELEMENT REQUIREMENT 

Percent Open Space Required = Percent Required by Zoning District (see Chart 5.1 for percentages)

Square Foot of Open Space Required = ______________ sf of lot area x 0.______ % Required by Zoning District

Square Foot of Open Space = ______________ sf

Open Space Elements Total  
Forecourt __________________________________ sf or N/A 

Plaza / Courtyard __________________________________ sf or N/A 

Sidewalk Café __________________________________ sf or N/A 

Stormwater Bioretention Area __________________________________ sf or N/A 

Vegetated Roof __________________________________ sf or N/A

Groundcover __________________________________ sf or N/A

Lawn __________________________________ sf or N/A 

Vegetated Landscape Islands __________________________________ sf or N/A

Land Use Screening __________________________________ sf or N/A 

Managed Meadow Areas __________________________________ sf or N/A 

Planting Beds __________________________________ sf or N/A

Conservation Areas __________________________________ sf or N/A

Tree Wells __________________________________ sf or N/A 

Total Open Space = __________________ sf 

Has Open Space Requirement been met?  Y/N 

If NO, revise plan to meet Open Space Element Requirements and recalculate

If YES, proceed to Design Element Point Requirements for Category A and Category B

STEP 2 – CALCULATE DESIGN ELEMENT CATEGORY A REQUIREMENT  

CALCULATE DESIGN ELEMENT - CATEGORY A 

Chart 6.1 Design Element Category A Point Requirement 

Zoning District Category A Points
RT-1, RT-2, RT-3, RT-3 (LRG), RT-4 8 points plus 1 point per surface parking space

B-3, B-3A, B-4, B-4C, B-4K 14 points plus 1 point per surface parking space

B-2, B-1, B-1A, I-1, I-2, O-1, O-2, A-12, A-24, 
A-36, PDH2

20 points plus 1 point per surface parking space

1.) Design Element Category A Requirement: Zoning District of Site _______ = _______(points from above chart)

 PLUS

2.) Number of Surface Parking Spaces on Site: ___________  x  1  =  ___________ required points 

All points required based on the number of surface parking spaces on a site shall be either installed within the interior 
of the parking lot or within 15 feet of the perimeter of the parking lot.  Trees sizes utilized towards fulfilling this point re-
quirement shall be spaced according to the specifications in the Tree Chart 7c.9, in order to be counted towards meeting 
the requirement.  

Total Design Element Category A Required Points (line 1 + line 2) = _______________ points

DESIGN ELEMENT - CATEGORY A POINTS
Street Trees (as approved) # of Trees__________ x 4 = ___________ points

Large Tree # of Trees__________ x 4 = ___________ points

Medium Tree # of Trees__________ x 2 = ___________ points

Small Tree # of Trees__________ x 1 = ___________ points

Existing Tree Credit for a properly preserved Large Tree # of Trees__________ x 4 = ___________ points

Existing Tree Credit for a properly preserved Medium Tree # of Trees__________ x 2 = ___________ points

Existing Tree Credit for a properly preserved Small tree # of trees__________ x 1 = ___________ points

TOTAL POINTS FROM CATEGORY A ________________ points

Have required minimum number of points from Category A been met?  Y/N

If NO, revise plan to provide Category A required number of minimum points then recalculate

If YES, proceed to CALCULATE DESIGN ELEMENT – CATEGORY B

OR

If YES and the project exceeds the required points for Category A, the designer may apply those additional points to-
wards the Category B requirements.
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CALCULATE DESIGN ELEMENT - CATEGORY B 

Chart 6.2 Design Element Category B Point Requirement 

Zoning District Category B Points 
RT-1, RT-2, RT-3, RT-3 (LRG), RT-4 20 points per acre

B-3, B-3A, B-4, B-4C, B-4K 20 points per acre

B-2, B-1, B-1A, I-1, I-2, O-1, O-2, A-12, A-24, 
A-36, PDH2

30 points per acre

1.)  Zoning District _________________  

2.)  Square Foot of Site/43560 = ___________ acres x _________(points from above chart) = __________ Number of   
       required minimum points for Category B

DESIGN ELEMENT - CATEGORY B POINTS 

Points Forwarded From Category A                                                             =_________ points

Permanent Container Plantings (3 or more )                                                                                 1 point

Depressed Vegetated Landscape Islands Without Curbs __________ sf/250 = _______ x2 =_________ points 

Forecourt __________ sf/250 =_______ x1 = _________ points 

Vegetated Roof       __________ sf/250 =_______ x8 = _________ points

Harvested Rainwater (collection area) __________ sf/250 =_______ x4 = _________ points

Permeable Pavement __________ sf/250 =_______ x6 = _________ points 

Plaza/Courtyard __________sf/250 =________ x2 =_________ points 

Planting Beds __________ sf/250 =_______ x1 = _________ points

Conservation Area __________sf/250 = _______ x8 = _________ points

Public Art                                                                                 4 points

Sidewalk Cafe __________ sf/250 =_______ x4 = _________ points

Stormwater Bioretention Area __________ sf/250 = _______x4 = _________ points 

Managed Meadow Area __________ sf/250 =_______ x1 = _________ points

TOTAL POINTS FROM DESIGN ELEMENT - CATEGORY B                                                                                                                      

                               

_____________________________ points

Have required minimum number of points from Design Element - Category B been met?  Y/N 

If NO, revise plan to provide Design Element Category B required points and recalculate

If YES, proceed to CALCULATE TOTAL DESIGN ELEMENTS POINTS 

STEP 3 – CALCULATE DESIGN ELEMENT CATEGORY B REQUIREMENT  

CALCULATE TOTAL DESIGN ELEMENT POINTS

Design Element (Category A) Points + _______ Design Element (Category B) Points = ________ Design Element Points

Design Element Point Requirement met?  Y/N

Open Space Element Requirement met?   Y/N

END OF WORKSHEET
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Section 7 Open Space and Design Opportunity Tool Box 

Introduction or Overview of what info sheets are and how to use them.

7.1 INNOVATION AND CREATIVITY
Type of Element: Open Space and Design Element

Description: The purpose of this element is to recognize that building and land-
scape design concepts are constantly evolving and may provide creative solu-
tions for site development challenges. The Innovation and Creativity option 
is offered to provide credit for implementation of exceptionally creative de-
sign and/or utilization of new technologies.  At the discretion of the Planning 
Director, points may be granted for unique elements not specifically identified 
in this guide that warrant consideration for aesthetic and/or sustainable site 
design measures.  

Consideration Requirements: A pre-submittal meeting with review Staff is 
required to discuss feasibility of Innovation and Creativity Element consider-
ation. To request consideration for an Innovation and Creativity Open Space 
or Design Element, the following applicable items must be submitted with the 
final site plan review: a summary and a description of the proposed element 
including materials and dimensions, etc.; type of element requested (Open 
Space or Design); how much credit is requested; any detail(s) of construction 
and installation; a graphic or drawing of idea; a maintenance schedule, if nec-
essary; quantifiable environmental benefits, if applicable; the manufacturer 
specifications; and, any other pertinent information.

Applications: Some examples may include Themed Urban Gardens, Public Art 
in conjunction with a Water Feature, Water Access Space, Interpretive Areas 
and Signage, Indoor Bike Facility, Green Wall, Pedestrian Trails within Open 
Space, Bicycle Trails within Open Space, etc.

7a.1 PERMEABLE PAVING SYSTEMS
Type of Element:  Design Element

Description:  Permeable paving (also known as pervious or porous pavement) 
are surfaces that allow water to pass through voids in the paving material or 
between pavers while providing a stable, load-bearing surface.  This allows 
stormwater to filter through the soil below the paved surface, reducing the 
numerous environmental issues associated with water runoff. Just as drink-
ing water can be filtered to remove impurities, the soil particles filter rainwa-
ter percolating through soil on its way to surface waters and to groundwater 
aquifers. This important step in the natural process of water purification is 
bypassed when rainwater falls on impermeable pavement surfaces or roofs 
and is carried directly through storm drainage systems into waterways. Pollu-
tion carried in rainwater runoff is another concern, especially in urban areas. 

Permeable Paving Systems

Porous Concrete

Pervious Asphault

Open Jointed and 
Open Cell Paving Blocks
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Stormwater flowing across streets, parking lots and sidewalks pick up contami-
nants associated with air pollution particles, spilled oil, detergents, solvents, 
dead leaves, pesticides, fertilizer, and bacteria from pet waste. Natural filtra-
tion of water through soil is the simplest way to control these pollutants, and 
is a direct advantage of permeable pavement. 

A permeable paving system may be designed for stormwater management 
purposes with additional criteria in accordance with applicable City and State 
regulations. 

Applicability:  Permeable paving systems are appropriate for parking areas, 
parking lots, drive aisles, private alleys, sidewalks, courtyards and plazas.  Un-
der certain conditions, permeable paving systems can be used to meet both 
quantity and quality requirements for the contributing drainage area as re-
quired by the Stormwater Management Ordinance.

Installation:  Permeable paving systems must be designed and installed in 
accordance with the manufacturer’s specifications. These specifications and 
details must be included with the site plan submittal to the Development Ser-
vices Center

Grading:  In order to optimize water infiltration through the permeable paving 
system, the slope of the surface area should range from 0.5% to 2.0%.

Maintenance:  The overall maintenance goal for a permeable paving system is 
to prevent clogging of the void spaces within the surface material. The surface 
must not be sealed or repaved with non-porous materials.  Sand and salt must 
not be applied to areas with porous pavements. Depending on the system, oc-
casional sweeping or vacuuming of debris will be required to ensure the void 
spaces do not clog. Educational signage should be used wherever porous pave-
ment is installed as a teaching tool for the public and as a reminder of mainte-
nance obligations.   The most important landscaping objective for porous pave-
ments is to ensure that its drainage area is fully stabilized, thereby preventing 
sediment loads from clogging the pavement.

Materials:  There are many options for permeable paving materials: porous 
concrete, pervious asphalt, open joined and open cell paving blocks. Examples 
provided herein are meant as a representation of products available, not an 
endorsement of a specific product or manufacturer.

POROUS CONCRETE: 
There are a number of alternate names for porous concrete including perme-
able concrete, porous pavement, and pervious concrete. All of the names basi-
cally mean the same thing; porous concrete is a form of concrete which is per-
meable, rather than solid. Porous concrete is designed to trap water and allow 
it to percolate through the concrete to the ground below. Pervious concrete 
uses the same materials as conventional concrete, with the exceptions that the 

fine aggregate (sand) typically is eliminated entirely, creating a substantial void 
content. 

Advantages: Used in place of conventional concrete, porous concrete decreas-
es the total amount of runoff leaving a site, promotes infiltration of runoff into 
the ground, reduces the amount of pollutants carried to a storm drain or wa-
terway, and aids with reducing peak runoff velocity and volume. Porous con-
crete is applicable to many light-duty uses, including overflow parking areas, 
residential street parking lanes, parking pads in parking lots, sidewalks, golf 
cart and bike paths, and emergency access lanes. With proper maintenance, 
including regular vacuuming of the surface to prevent clogging by sediment, 
porous concrete can have a minimum service life of 20 years. It also comes in a 
range of colors, and it can be made with recycled materials including recycled 
concrete rubble. This flexibility and potential for recycling makes it an ecologi-
cally friendly and aesthetically pleasing paving material. 

Disadvantages: Permeable paving is not ideal for high traffic/high speed areas 
because it has lower load-bearing capacity than conventional pavement. Nor 
should it be used on stormwater “hotspots” with high pollutant loads because 
stormwater cannot be pretreated prior to infiltration.

PERVIOUS ASPHALT:
 A typical porous pavement has an open-graded surface over an underlying 
stone bed. The water drains through the porous asphalt and into the stone 
bed, then, slowly, infiltrates into the soil. If contaminants were on the surface 
at the time of the storm, they are swept along with the rainfall through the 
stone bed. From there they infiltrate into the sub-base so that they are sub-
jected to the natural processes that cleanse water. 

Advantages:  Porous asphalt used in place of traditional impervious paving ma-
terials decreases the total amount of runoff leaving a site, promotes infiltration 
of runoff into the ground, reduces the amount of pollutants carried to a storm 
drain or waterway, and aids with reducing peak runoff velocity and volume. It 
is appropriate for pedestrian-only areas and for very low-volume, low-speed 
areas such as overflow parking areas, residential driveways, alleys, and parking 
stalls.

Disadvantages:  Permeable paving is not ideal for high traffic/high speed areas 
because it has lower load-bearing capacity than conventional pavement. Nor 
should it be used on stormwater “hotspots” with high pollutant loads because 
stormwater cannot be pretreated prior to infiltration.

OPEN JOINTED AND OPEN CELL PAVING BLOCKS: 
These pavers are solid units of concrete, brick, plastic or stone laid side by side. 
They can bear traffic loads and are shaped to produce openings that are filled 
with porous aggregate or turf that allows for infiltration of stormwater. When 
designing a permeable paving system utilizing Open Jointed and Open Cell 

Open Jointed and Open Cell Plaving Blocks

-Can Bear Traffic Loads
-Allows for Infiltration of Stormwater
-Aesthtic appeal of brick, stone or other interlocking paving 
material
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Paving Blocks (pavers), the permeable area shall have a minimum pervious-
ness of 10%.  As stated earlier, a permeable paving system may be designed for 
stormwater management purposes with additional criteria in accordance with 
applicable City and State regulations.

Block Pavers: This material can be used to create a porous surface with the 
aesthetic appeal of brick, stone, or other interlocking paving materials. They 
are most often used for driveways, entryways, walkways, or terraces.

Plastic Grid Systems: High strength plastic grids (often made from recycled 
materials) are placed in roadway areas. Some are designed to be filled with 
gravel on top of an engineered aggregate material, while others are filled with 
a sand/soil mixture on top of an aggregate/topsoil mix that allow grass to be 
planted on the surface. 

Advantages: Paving blocks have a long usable life, are relatively easy to install 
and provide good infiltration. Most plastic paver material is flexible so it can 
adapt well to shrink/swell and freeze/thaw conditions. Most commercially 
available plastic paver material is made from recycled material, an added envi-
ronmental plus. The grids provide a support structure for heavy vehicles, and 
prevent erosion. After heavy rains, the grids act as mini holding-ponds, and 
allow water to gradually absorb into the soil below.

Disadvantages: Some pavers are sensitive to deformation in the base or sub-
grade and do require a thick base to prevent “heaving.” In cold climates where 
areas need to be plowed for ice or snow removal, blocks may catch and cause 
damage to the blocks and/or plow.

7a.2 FORECOURT
Type of Element: Open Space and Design Element

Description:  A recessed outdoor space, open to the sky, surrounded by walls 
or buildings on at least 3 sides and is visible from the public domain put not 
necessarily accessible to the public. Nonresidential building entrances and util-
ity access, HVAC equipment, trash removal or other unattractive objects may 
not be located within the forecourt. A forecourt shall have a minimum width of 
5 feet and a minimum depth of 5 feet with a maximum width of 35 feet and a 
maximum area of 1,300 square feet. 
 
Applicability:  Forecourts are typically used in urban settings, facing rights-of-
way.

7a.3 PLAZA/COURTYARD
Type of Element: Open Space and Design Element  
 
Description:  An open air public space unobstructed to the public sidewalk or 
public right-of-way, with minimum dimensions of 20 feet by 20 feet, designed 

Forecourt

-Building on at least 3 sides
-Visible from public domain
-Minimum and maximum width
-Minimum and maximum depth

Plaza/Courtyard

-Open Air Public Space
-Minimum dimension 20’x20’
-Designated to accomodate 1 or 
more amenities
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to accommodate 1 or more amenities including, but not limited to, sitting ar-
eas, fountain, outdoor performance space, vendors, public art, and landscap-
ing.  
 
Applicability:  Urban areas including Strategic Growth Areas, suburban shop-
ping centers and office complexes. 
 
Materials:  Pervious and impervious materials are acceptable. A mix of pat-
terns and colors is recommended to provide interest.

7a.4 SIDEWALK CAFÉ
Type of Element:  Open Space and Design Element

Description:  An outdoor eating area that provides full table service in a spe-
cific semi-enclosed space,   designed as a visual amenity with pedestrian ambi-
ance, typically with the specific intention of being cited in the physical public 
domain, and outside and accessible to the public.  A sidewalk café within the 
City right-of-way must be reviewed and approved prior to installation and 
operation.  In certain situations, approval by the Virginia Beach City Council is 
also required.  Approval of the Virginia Beach Health Department and when 
applicable the State of Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Board is required 
for operation.  Additional details for sidewalk cafes proposed within the resort 
area, please refer to the Oceanfront Area Design Guidelines.  For additional 
information for sidewalk cafes proposed within the Central Business District, 
please refer to the Central Business District Urban Guidelines. Further informa-
tion can also be obtained by calling the Planning Department at 757.385.4621.

7a.5 PUBLIC ART
Type of Element:  Design Element

Description:  Public art can be defined as any media that has been planned 
and executed with the specific intention of being sited or staged in the physical 
public domain, outside and accessible to the public.  Public art can be used to 
emphasize important places, transitions and gateways within Virginia Beach.  
Public art also adds interest to the citizen’s or tourist’s experience and to ac-
cent locations such as future transit stations, pathways, parks, and buildings 
that are visited by many people.  Public art has the power to energize our pub-
lic spaces, stimulate our thinking and transform the places where we live, work 
and play into more welcoming and beautiful environments that invite interac-
tion.  Public art within the City right-of-way must be reviewed and approved by 
the Public Art Committee prior to installation.  An encroachment agreement 
for public art within the City right-of-way may also be required. 

Sidewalk Cafe

-Provides full table service

-Semi-enclosed space

-Designed as a visual amenity
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7b.1 STORMWATER BIORETENTION 
Type of Element: Open Space Element and Design Element

Description:  Bioretention is a vegetated stormwater management practice 
which utilizes shallow temporary ponding in vegetated swales and depres-
sions to capture and treat surface runoff.  Bioretention works as a stormwater 
quality facility by reducing pollutant loads through filtration, chemical and 
microbial activity in the soil mixture and mulch media, biological uptake and 
evapotranspiration by vegetation, and infiltration into the ground.  It works as 
a quantity control by capturing runoff, storing it temporarily and releasing it 
at slower rates through infiltration into the ground and through stormwater 
control structures.  Depending on the specific design and application, bioreten-
tion facilities may be called Bioretention Basins, Bioretention Filters or Rain 
Gardens.  

Applicability:  It should be noted that the specific water quality and quantity 
requirements pursuant to the City of Virginia Beach Stormwater Management 
Ordinance shall continue to be required for each site. It may be appropriate 
to incorporate bioretention to achieve those standards. Some form of bio-
retention design is applicable on most sites.  Underdrains may be necessary 
in areas of high ground water or poor soils.  Each bioretention area is gener-
ally designed to treat small areas and can be easily worked into a parking lot 
landscape by providing small facilities between parking aisles and around the 
perimeter.   The surface runoff flows from the parking lot through openings 
in the curb to the bioretention areas.  In addition, roof runoff can easily be 
directed by gutter and downspouts or through stone roof dripline interceptors 
to bioretention areas.  Because the bioretention areas depend on vegetation 
for proper functioning, some landscape and tree requirements on the site may 
also be met utilizing this Open Space and Design element.

Materials:  Materials necessary for properly functioning bioretention areas 
depend on the specific design, however the basic components include: pre-
treatment area or device, typically a grass or stone filter strip or forebay which 
captures  coarse sediment and trash before the runoff reaches the bioreten-
tion area; the bioretention area which usually consists of a soil media com-
posed of topsoil, compost and sand covered with a layer of biodegradable 
mulch and planted with appropriate vegetation; a stone base under the soil 
media for temporary storage of runoff and an perforated pipe underdrain to 
provide uptake of excess runoff in areas of high groundwater or poorly drain-
ing soils.  An overflow drainage control structure with pipe directed to the 
ultimate stormwater outfall system is also a typical component.

Installation:  Construction methods and protection of bioretention areas must 
be carefully managed.  If equipment is allowed to be parked on or drive over 
the area, the in-situ soils will become compacted and not infiltrate as intend-
ed.  Proper preparation of the underlying soils and placement of the soil media 
by hand or light weight vehicles is critical.  The area must be protected by silt 

fence until all surrounding construction is completed and soil is stabilized.  
Large amounts of sediment from construction will clog the media causing the 
bioretention system to fail and may require replacement of major compo-
nents.

Maintenance:  Maintenance of bioretention areas should be incorporated into 
the regular landscape maintenance contract for the site.  Common regular 
maintenance includes trash pickup, weeding, vegetation management, mulch 
replacement, removal of sediment buildup and trash from the pretreatment 
area.

For additional information, please consult the City of Virginia Beach Public 
Works Standards and Specifications Manual.  Detailed design, construction, 
and maintenance information can be found on the “Virginia Stormwater BMP 
Clearinghouse” website at http://www.vwrrc.vt.edu/swc/.  The most stringent 
standard will apply and some state practices may not be permitted in the City 
of Virginia Beach.

7b.2 HARVESTED RAINWATER
Type of Element:  Design Element

Description:  Rainwater harvesting is the capture and storage of rainwater typi-
cally collected from building roofs for future use. Storage tanks may be above 
ground or below ground.  There are a number of types of systems to harvest 
rainwater ranging from very simple downspouts and rain barrels to complex 
industrial systems with large storage tanks and piping networks. Harvested 
water may be used for non-potable purposes such as landscape irrigation, 
exterior washing of vehicles, buildings, sidewalks, etc., cooling systems, fire 
suppression, fountain replenishment, and flushing toilets.  Rainwater from 
harvesting systems can also be directed to other design elements and open 
space elements such as bioretention areas, open space areas, managed mead-
ows, planting beds, plaza water features, etc.  Land surface catchment systems 
are also possible.  The term “cistern” is often used when referring to rainwater 
harvesting.

Applicability:  Most sites with buildings and adequate space for above ground 
or below ground storage tanks are suitable to utilize Rainwater Harvesting.  
Consideration must be given for the discharge of the first flush and overflow to 
an adequate surface or piped stormwater conveyance.  This is easily achieved 
by connecting, by surface or pipe flow, to the designed stormwater facilities for 
the site.

Materials:  Basic components of a rainwater harvesting system are the roof 
catchment area, conveyance materials such as gutters and downspouts, leaf 
screens and a first flush diverter, a storage tank and outlet pipes.

Installation:  Proper design and sizing of the conveyance system, storage tank 

Stormwater Bioretention
-Vegetated stormwater management practice
-Shallow temporary ponding
-Quality and quantity control
-Facilities may be called: bioretention basins, bioretention
 filters, rain gardens
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and outlets is crucial to the proper functioning of the rainwater harvesting sys-
tem.  Plumbing, electrical and building permits may be required for portions of 
the system.  Structural limitations and zoning setbacks may also be a concern. 

Maintenance:  Maintenance is as simple as keeping gutters and downspouts 
free of debris and leaves and clearing overhanging vegetation on a regular 
basis.  Regular inspection of the system including the first flush diverter, tanks, 
lid, piping, etc. should be performed as well.

Additional information and detailed design, construction, and maintenance 
information can be found on the “Virginia Stormwater BMP Clearinghouse” 
website at http://www.vwrrc.vt.edu/swc/.

7b.3 VEGETATED ROOF
Type of Element:  Open Space and Design Element

Description:  A vegetated roof, or rooftop garden, is a vegetated layer grown 
on top of a structure, typically at least 10 feet above grade. Vegetated roofs 
provide shade and remove heat from the air through evapotranspiration. This 
reduces temperatures on the surface of the roof and in the surrounding air. In 
summer, the surface temperature of a vegetated roof can actually be cooler 
than the air temperature, whereas the surface of a conventional rooftop can 
be up to 90°F warmer than the air.

Applicability:  Vegetated roofs may be utilized on a wide range of building 
types including commercial development, industrial facilities, and private 
residences. Benefits include enhanced stormwater management and water 
quality. Vegetated roofs reduce quantity and velocity of stormwater runoff, 
and filter pollutants from rainwater such as nitrogen oxides. Structures with 
vegetated roofs mitigate urban heat island impacts and energy consumption. 
By absorbing heat, they act as building insulators, substantially reducing the 
energy required for heating and cooling, as well as greenhouse gas emissions.

Installation:  Buildings incorporating vegetated roofs should be engineered 
for that purpose from the initial design phase, due to increased roof weight. 
Different installation system options are available. Most utilize multiple layers 
of liner with hardware and associated building materials. All are required to be 
installed as specified by the manufacturers’ instructions. Designs must include 
plans to provide supplemental water for a minimum of 2 growing seasons. 
All vegetated roof specifications must be approved by a licensed architect or 
landscape architect. When a vegetated roof is specified in the Conditional Use 
Permit (CUP) application or rezoning application, it is important for the appli-
cant to consider cost implications, including engineering costs. If the vegetated 
roof is removed from the design after the CUP or rezoning is approved, the 
required minimum Integrated Site Design score must be met through the use 
of other landscape elements. 

In their simplest form, vegetated roofs may consist of a 2 inch rooftop plant-
ing of succulent, drought-resistant groundcovers. More complex designs may 
include fully accessible above-ground parks complete with trees, turfgrass, and 
flowering plants. While the cost of installing a vegetated roof is higher than 
one made of conventional roofing materials, building owners can offset that 
difference with greatly reduced energy costs, stormwater management ex-
penses, and a longer roof lifespan.

Maintenance:  Vegetated roofs last from 1 ½ to 3 times longer than traditional 
roofs. Properly installed vegetated roofs show decreased replacement and 
maintenance costs when compared with conventional roofs. Their extended 
lifespan minimizes labor costs and waste material sent to municipal landfill 
areas.

7c.1 PERMANENT CONTAINER PLANTS
Type of Element: Design Element

Description:  Durable, permanent container plants are elements of site design 
that enhance landscape and architectural detailing, as well as pedestrian com-
fort and enjoyment. Planter design, materials, size, and form should comple-
ment the site and be of an appropriate scale for the site. Plants utilized in 
container plantings may be woody or herbaceous, and often include seasonal 
flowering species that provide color, movement, and often, sensory appeal.  
Containers must be sized to meet the demands of the species to be planted 
with a minimum soil volume of 10 cubic feet and must have a soil depth of at 
least 30 inches for small trees and 12 inches for shrubs, groundcovers, peren-
nials, and annuals. Only containers with a total weight, when planted, of at 
least 500 pounds shall receive credit as a Design Element.

Applicability:  Permanent containers create an environment that makes sus-
tainable vegetation possible on sites where conditions do not allow it to exist 
naturally. They have the effect of softening hardscaping in urban areas. In addi-
tion to their aesthetic benefits, planters address functional needs. They serve 
as support for plants which provide shade and wind buffering benefits. They 
may be situated to allow privacy for outdoor diners, or in conjunction with 
open air seating. Container plantings may be consistently used in a particular 
area, such as an SGA or Historic District, to craft a signature image for that 
area, and to invite pedestrian traffic.

For container planters to be a successful addition to the urban site design, they 
must complement their architectural context, they must be suitable for the 
plants that they contain, and they must be properly maintained for continued 
enhancement of the public environment.

Installation:  Containers must be sized to meet the demands of the species to 
be planted with a minimum soil volume of 10 cubic feet and must have a soil 

Vegetated Roof
-Typically at least 10’ above grade
-Remove heat from the air
-Utilized on wide range of building types

Permanent Container Plant
-Woodey or herbacous plants
-Min soil volum of 10 cubic feet
-Soil depth of 30” min for trees
-Soil depth of 12” min for shrubs
-When planted, at least 500 lbs
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depth of at least 30 inches for small trees and 12 inches for shrubs, groundcov-
ers, perennials, and annuals. Container material must be selected to provide a 
favorable environment for plant root growth and to insulate from temperature 
extremes. Applicants should be aware of the special design issues involved in 
container landscaping: structural weight, drainage, soil mix, irrigation, and ap-
propriate plant selection. Irrigation and drainage are required for all container-
landscaped open spaces and amenity areas.

Maintenance:  Consistent maintenance after installation is the key to success-
ful permanent container plantings. Regular maintenance includes irrigation, 
fertilization, weed management, pruning, pest management, and seasonal 
replanting as needed. All maintenance should be carried out by professional 
landscape workers that are aware of the special needs of container plants. The 
planters must also be maintained to ensure that they contribute to sustaining 
the plants they house throughout their expected life cycle. 

7c.2 GROUNDCOVER
Type of Element: Open Space Element 
 
Description:  Groundcover plants includes low, spreading plants typically less 
than 12 inches in height, in mulched beds maintained with 3 to 4 inches of or-
ganic, course mulch, that form a “carpet” of coverage. Groundcovers add color 
and texture to a space. These are not spaces that include woody materials 
such as trees and shrubs (see Planting Bed) nor for the purposes of this Guide 
shall “lawn” or “turf grass” constitute a groundcover plant. 
 
Applicability:  Acceptable in most suburban and rural settings and are often 
used to reduce weeds and erosion. Use groundcovers for problem areas and 
to unify divergent components of the landscape. They can be used as traffic 
barriers and visual guides, to retard weed growth and prevent soil erosion and 
to define space. A low groundcover can provide a transition between the lawn 
and taller plants used in beds. Attractive foliage, colorful flowers, and, at times 
attractive fruit can add color and texture to an otherwise “green” landscape.

Installation :  In order to accomplish complete coverage of bare soil by ground-
cover within 3 years, spacing of groundcover plants depends on the plant’s 
habit, rate of growth, cost and how fast the area needs to be covered.  In gen-
eral, space faster growing groundcovers further apart than slow growing types. 
See spacing chart below for guidance on number of plants required for certain 
square footage and spacing suggestions. Plant groundcovers in a staggered 
or diamond pattern for best results. When planting on slopes, mulch the area 
after planting or plant through fiber netting to help hold the soil in place. This 
chart may be used to determine how many plants you will need based on the 
square footage of your area.  Different spacing of particular species to accom-
plish complete coverage within 3 years may be considered based on documen-

tation submitted by a landscape professional during final site plan review.  
 
Maintenance:   Groundcovers require a minimum amount of maintenance 
once established. Irrigate newly planted groundcovers so roots become well 
established. Keep the area free of weeds by shallow cultivation. After the first 
season, water as needed only during dry periods in summer or fall.

Square feet of 
planting area

Spacing (in inches)

6 in. 8 in. 9 in. 12 in. 18 in

100 400 225 178 100 45

200 800 450 356 200 90

300 1,200 675 535 300 135

400 1,600 900 712 400 180

500 2,000 1,125 890 500 225

600 2,400 1,350 1,068 600 270

700 2,800 1,575 1,246 700 315

800 3,200 1,800 1,425 800 360

900 3,600 2,025 1,602 900 405

1,000 4,000 2,250 1,780 1,000 450

Source: University of Illinois Extension

LINK TO DIRECTORY OF GROUNDCOVERS – (http://pubs.ext.
vt.edu/426/426-609/426-609.html) http://urbanext.illinois.edu/
groundcovers/directory/index.html

Ground Covers
-Typically less than 12” in height
-Form a “carpet” of coverage
-Often used to reduce weeds and erosion
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7c.3 LAWN
Type of Element: Open Space Element

Description: Lawns consist of land areas that have been densely planted with 
grasses and are used for ornamental or recreational purposes. They are usually 
composed of plants that have a similar color and appearance and are main-
tained at a uniform height. 

Applicability: Aesthetically, lawns have the effect of softening the look of hard-
scaping in developed areas. They are essential for many sports activities and 
can reduce stormwater runoff by increasing its infiltration into the soil. One of 
the most significant benefits of lawns is their ability to stabilize soil against wa-
ter and wind erosion. Erosion can lead to sedimentation and is a major source 
of water pollution. The benefits of lawns must be weighed against the fact that 
improper application of lawn fertilizers and pesticides is detrimental to water 
quality. 

Installation: Prior to lawn establishment, the site should be prepared and soil 
tests taken to determine soil baseline fertility and organic matter. The soil labo-
ratory will provide recommendations for soil amendments to facilitate optimal 
turfgrass growth and development. Turfgrass is usually installed by seeding, 
sodding, or sprigging. A properly managed lawn should not require re-seeding 
each year. Do not apply phosphorus unless necessary, as it is a major water 
pollutant. Local soils often contain sufficient phosphorus

Maintenance: Following installation, fertilizer should be applied when grass is 
actively growing, and if indicated by soil testing. When applying fertilizer, be 
sure to measure the lawn area accurately and calibrate the spreader. Maintain 
sharp mower blades, and never remove more than 25% of turf in one mowing. 
Recycle grass clippings by leaving mulched cuttings on the lawn.

Irrigate only as needed, unnecessary irrigation promotes disease, weed infes-
tations, wastes energy, and depletes ground water. Be careful to identify weed, 
insect, and disease pests and consider alternate control measures whenever 
possible. If applying pesticides, always be sure to adhere to label instructions.

 
ADD CITY SEEDING CHART Add link for soil testing

7c.4 VEGETATED LANDSCAPE ISLANDS
Type of Element:  Open Space and Design Element

Description:  Landscape islands, for the purposes of this guide, are considered 
vegetated, planted areas with trees, shrubs, groundcover and/or turf that 
are located in parking lots to break up large expanses of asphalt for aesthetic 
purposes as well as providing planting areas for trees to shade parked cars.  Is-

lands can also be designed to accept and filter storm water from the hard sur-
face areas.  Depressed Landscape Islands is the term used to describe islands 
designed to intercept and treat stormwater.  Rather than directing water away 
from islands, cuts in the curb around interior parking lot landscape islands 
allow water to enter and fill the landscape area, thereby slowing and detain-
ing runoff and promoting infiltration.  Raised Landscape Islands with curbs are 
typically surrounded by curb on at least 2 or 3 sides, not designed to intercept 
stormwater from the parking lot, and planting materials are in a raised bed.  
Parking lots are carved out of existing soil or are developed after soil has been 
removed or added to the area; in either case, severe soil disturbances almost 
always occur.  This makes it tough to grow trees in islands and other small soil 
spaces constructed in the parking lot.  Adequate planting space, appropriate 
soil medium, island size and plant selection are crucial to survivability.  Refer to 
Tree Chart 7c.9 for planting specifications for trees in parking lots.  
 
Applicability: Acceptable in most suburban and rural settings and in urban 
surface parking lots. 
 
Installation:  Open Space Element and Design Element landscape islands shall 
be no less than 3 feet wide. Open Space Element landscape islands shall be 
planted with any combination of trees, shrubs, turf and/or groundcover.  Any 
tree planted in a landscape island shall be at least 5 feet from the center of the 
tree trunk to the back edge of the curb, sidewalk or other hard construction 
and shall be installed in islands meeting the requirements of Tree Chart 7c.9.  
All islands adjacent to a parking lot shall have at least 2 feet minimum of clear 
area from back of curb to plants. 

Lawns

Vegetated Landscape Islands
-Planted with trees, shrubs, groundcovers and turf
-Break up large expanse of asphalt
-Can be designed to accept & filter stormwater
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7c.4 LAND USE SCREENING
Type of Element: Open Space Element

Description:  The term Land Use Screening refers to the provision of buffer areas between incompatible uses.  These 
buffer areas minimize the harmful impacts of noise, dust, odors, artificial light intrusion, and other objectionable 
impacts created as a result of incompatible abutting uses and promote a harmonious interface between differing land 
uses.  The intent of Land Use Screening is to protect and preserve the best visual appearance, character and economic 
value of neighboring properties.  Various categories of Land Use Screening are used in conjunction with established 
yard setbacks to soften the transition from one use of lesser intensity to that of another of higher intensity.  

Applicability:  The Land Use Screening Chart 7c.4 shows different levels of land use screening based on the zoning 
categories on the property to be developed and the property adjacent to it.  When a lot is to be developed such that 
screening is required and where that lot abuts an existing hedge, wall or other durable landscape barrier on an abutting 
property, the existing structure or hedge may be used to satisfy the screening requirements of these specifications and 
standards, provided that the existing structure meets the minimum standards set forth herein and protection against 
vehicular encroachment is provided.  However, the burden to provide the necessary screening remains with the use to 
be screened and is a continuing obligation which runs with the land so long as the original relationship exists.

Land Use Screening Chart 7c.4

Level of Land Use Screening Height At Time Of 
Planting

Tree Species Size (Small, 
Medium, Large)

Minimum Width Of

 Buffer Or Planting

Area

LUS1 -  Low but thick landscaping; used to visually separate 
uses when less intensive office or commercial districts abut 
residential or apartment districts

24” - 36” Small
10’

LUS2 - Medium height and density; used to visually and 
physically separate dissimilar uses when industrial districts 
abut residential or apartment districts 

5’ - 6’ Medium 25’

LUS3 - Provide tall, dense landscaping to visually and physi-
cally separate dissimilar uses 5’ - 6’ Large 15’

LUS4 - Fencing with thick landscaping that visually and physi-
cally buffer and screen development requiring a use permit 
in the business and industrial districts

24” - 36” Medium - Large Varies, minimum 10’ 
width

LUS5 - Berms used between heavy industrial and residential 
districts (Planting provided on berm)

varies varies 25’ wide

Installation:  Plant areas are encouraged to be innovative in terms of spacing and linear arrangement to allow the 
widest possible variation for visual enhancement while separating uses.  Plantings should not encroach onto adjacent 
properties or rights-of-way. Refer to Tree Chart 7c.9 for requirements for tree species spacing and soil volume.

Existing vegetation which is suitable for use in compliance with the requirements of these categories, when supple-
mented so as to provide planting and screening in accordance with the purpose and intent of these categories, may 
and should be used as required planting.  The designer may substitute plants other than those on the recommended 
list upon the approval of the Planning Director or his designee.  Plants well adapted to the region are desired and 
encouraged.  The buffer shall be used only for the purpose of providing for required screening or open grassed areas, 
except that driveways or walkways providing site access may be installed across buffer areas.
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7c.6 MANAGED MEADOW AREAS
Type of Element: Open Space and Design Element

Description:  An area that is managed by periodic mowing or other manage-
ment technique to limit woody vegetation growth while allowing herbaceous, 
native vegetation to become established.  The cycle of mowing is determined 
by meadow location and the rate of emergence of woody vegetation.  At a 
maximum, a site shall be mowed once per year, and if woody vegetation is 
managed by a selective removal method, such as hand-pulling or removal by 
cutting and applying herbicide to the cut stem, mowing may not be necessary 
for several years.  Meadows shall be mowed no lower than 6”, and the ideal 
times to mow are in February and March to minimize disturbance to ground 
nesting birds and other species’ reproduction habits. 

Applicability:  Managed meadows can be typically found in a rural setting be 
can also be used in the following situations:

As buffers along natural shorelines and streams, but only to the top of bank

As buffers for man-made ponds and canals, but only to the top of bank

Other areas may be suitable for meadow management. Please refer to City 
Code Section 23-50 at www.vbgov.com or contact the Virginia Beach Planning 
Department at 385-4621 for more information. Managed Meadow Areas

-Managed by periodic mowing

-Limit needy vegetation

-At a maximum, mowed once per year

-Mowed no lower than 6”

-Ideal times to mow are in February and March
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7c.7 PLANTING BEDS
Type of Element:  Open Space and Design Element

Description:   A landscaped area consisting of prepared soil with plant material 
and a mulched surface.  

 Applicability:   Planting beds can be used on both residential and commercial 
property’s which includes parking lot, foundation planting, buffer landscaping, 
and right of way plantings and along commercial, residential and streets.

Materials:   As required within the City of Virginia Beach Integrated Design 
Guide and a landscape design approved by the City of Virginia Beach Depart-
ment of Planning.

Installation:  All landscaped beds and tree installations are to be prepared as 
per the City of Virginia Beach / Planning Department’s approved landscape de-
sign for the site. Planting areas are to be shown on the landscape plan to scale 
and any changes of plant material or field adjustments must first be approved 
by the Department of Planning. Before any work begins, the entire site is to be 
completely marked for utilities and released by Miss Utility of Virginia. All bed 
lines are to be clearly marked in the field along with areas marked for the loca-
tion of each tree to be installed as outlined in the approved landscape design.

When beds are to be prepared, they are to be sprayed with Roundup or other 
approved herbicide prior to the disturbance of the areas. Herbicides are to be 
applied by licensed applicators in strict accordance with the labeled instruc-
tions of the chemical to be used. After appropriate time lapse, a mechanical 
sod cutter is to be used to remove the top two inches of root mass from all 
bed areas. After removal of all debris left from the sod cutting, all bed areas 
are to be covered with a three inch layer of prepared topsoil and/or compost 
soil mixture and tilled in to a depth of ten inches or more. Before any plants 
are installed all bed areas are to be raked to remove any debris, such as gravel, 
soil clumps, and other trash, and graded to a smooth grade and contoured as 
noted on the approved landscape design. Once the plant material has been 
installed the beds shall be raked smooth and any debris removed and a bed 
edge set to delineate all bed lines as per the edging details noted in the Inte-
grated Site Design Guide. All bed areas and tree collars are to be mulched with 
a three inch layer of shredded hardwood mulch or other approved covering 
keeping excess coverage away from the trunk or stem of each plant.

All plants are to be properly installed in planting pits in accordance with the 
planting detail sheets within the City of Virginia Beach Integrated Site Design 
Guide.  

All bed areas are to be kept maintained weed free and all plants are to be kept 
in a healthy and properly pruned condition which includes all shrubs and trees 
pruned away from walkways and sidewalks to offer clear access for pedes-

trians. Trees are to be pruned in accordance with current ANSI A300 pruning 
methods. Tree pruning referred to as ‘topping’ is not an acceptable pruning 
practice.

Staking trees and large shrubs shall be performed as per the staking details 
noted within the City of Virginia Beach Integrated Site Design Guide. Before 
staking, trees and shrubs shall be firmly set and standing straight and any 
needed adjustments made while the stakes are in place to maintain the trees 
and shrubs in a straight growth habit.  All stakes are to be removed within one 
year after planting.

Maintenance:  All maintenance of the property, including planting beds, turf 
areas, tree and shrub maintenance are the responsibility of the property 
owner. Maintenance of private property which includes mowing of turf and 
weed control along with litter, trash and debris removal is the responsibility of 
the property owner as required by the City of Virginia Beach Code Ordinance 
Sec. 23-50(a); Sec.23-50(b); Sec.23-48; and Sec.23-46.  

7c.8 CONSERVATION AREA
Type of Element:  Open Space and Design Element

Description:  A conservation area is an area with existing forest, trees, shrubs 
and other non-turf plants that is deliberately avoided and protected during 
and after the development process.  Conservation areas are considered to be 
permanent additions to the City’s green infrastructure system and will help 
to enhance water quality, protect sensitive wildlife and plant species, reduce 
erosion and reduce labor and fuel costs related to maintenance.  A conserva-
tion area shall be a minimum of 2000 square feet, contain “leaf litter” as found 
on the forest floor.  To ensure survivability over the long term of plant material 
designated as significant or to be identified as a conservation area, the follow-
ing simple 5 step process is recommended:

Inventory existing vegetation 

Identify vegetation to protect

Design the development with conservation in mind

Protect trees, and other plant material and soil during construction

Protect vegetation after construction

A Tree Protection Plan and Report, signed by an International Society of Arbo-
riculture (ISA) Certified Arborist or an American Society of Consulting Arborists 
(ASCA) Registered Consulting Arborist shall be submitted for any conserva-
tion areas containing existing trees that will be used to obtain Design Element 
points.  It should be noted that regardless of the size of the conservation area, 
a site must also meet the minimum landscaping requirements for parking lots.

Planting Beds 
-Can be used on both residential and commercial property’s 
which includes parking lot, foundation planting, buffer landscap-
ing, and right of way plantings and along commercial, residential 
and streets
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Applicability:  For purposes of this guidance document, areas that are required to be preserved as buffers pursuant to a 
City Ordinance such as the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Ordinance, Wetland Board requirements or the Southern 
Watersheds Management Ordinance cannot be credited with points.  

Conservation areas can be located in all areas of the City, but can be particularly effective on historic properties.  The 
landscape surrounding a historic building and contained within an individual parcel of land is considered a critical part 
of the building site.  The site’s landscape features contribute to the overall character of the historic property.  The 
relationship between the buildings and the landscape features within the site’s boundaries should be considered in the 
overall planning for rehabilitation/redevelopment project work.  A conservation area that adjoins another preserved 
area making for a contiguous conservation area, particularly in the Princess Anne Common/Transition Area of the City, 
is encouraged and highly desirable. 

Installation:  A conservation area will be protected from the following; grade change (cut/fill), major changes to hy-
drology, damage from construction activities to include; damage to branches or trunk/bark and roots, stockpiling, 
lay-down, and soil compaction.  An erosion and sediment plan as well a tree protection plan will need to be submitted.  
Trees with a diameter at breast height (DBH) of 6” or greater will need to be noted on the preservation area plan.

Maintenance:  Conservation areas on developed sites will need to comply with the maintenance requirements con-
tained in City Code Section 23-50.  A conservation or preservation easement can be recorded indicating the area to be 
preserve in perpetuity in its natural state. If recorded, the easement will run with the land and shall be binding on all 
future parties and persons.

7c.9 TREES
Type of Element:  Design Element

Description:  Planting new trees and preserving wooded areas helps to sustain the ecological balance of the environ-
ment, control erosion and sedimentation, absorb storm water runoff, provide shade and reduce heat and glare, abate 
noise pollution and buffer incompatible land uses.  

Trees on Development Sites 

Trees are required to be preserved or planted on all new development or redevelopment sites.  The number of trees 
required is based on the zoning category of the site and the number of proposed surface parking spaces. For purposes 
of this Guide, trees are described as shown on the chart below. Tree wells and/or landscape islands containing trees 
must be designed in accordance with this chart.  

Tree Chart 7c.9
Large Tree Species Medium Tree Species Small Tree Species

1 ¾ - 2” Caliper at Time of Planting 1 ½- 1 ¾” Caliper at Time of Planting N/A

10-12’ Height 8-10’ Height 6-8’ Height

800 cu. ft. Soil Volume 540 cu. ft. Soil Volume 

 

270 cu. ft. Soil Volume 

320 sq. ft. Planting Area at 2.5 foot 
depth

216 sq. ft. Planting Area at 2.5 foot 
depth 

108 sq. ft. Planting Area at 2.5 foot 
depth

40’ Minimum Spacing except when 
planted as part of a tree grove

30’ Minimum Spacing except when 
planted as part of a tree grove

20’ Minimum Spacing except when 
planted as part of a tree grove

Existing Tree Credit:

Developers are strongly encouraged to retain existing trees on site in lieu of planting new trees, but only if the existing 
trees to remain are protected during construction and provided with an adequate preservation area to ensure surviv-
ability over the long term.  One tree point credit is given for each existing tree that is adequately protected and that 
will remain after construction activities are completed.  A Tree Protection Report, submitted with the final site plan, 
shall identify the trees to be protected and an estimate of long term viability after construction.  A Tree Protection Plan 
and Report, signed by an International Society of Arboriculture (ISA) Certified Arborist or an American Society of Con-
sulting Arborists (ASCA) Registered Consulting Arborist shall be submitted for any conservation areas containing exist-
ing trees that will be used to obtain tree points.  

Tree Protection During Construction:

Developers who wish to retain existing trees on site should refer to the International Society of Arboriculture Best Man-
agement Practices Manual at http://www.isa-arbor.com.  A Tree Protection Plan and report, signed by an ISA certified 
arborist or an ASCA Registered Consulting Arborist shall be submitted for any preservation areas containing existing 
trees that will be used to obtain tree points. 

The tree protection plan shall contain the following criteria at a minimum:

Trees identified on the plan and recommendations for both removals and protection.

Identify the appropriate size of tree protection zones.

Establish the tree protection zones with appropriate signage and materials.

Monitoring plan to inspect tree health and conditions during and after construction.

Street Trees:

Some good information about trees in the urban setting trees can be found at the following link:

http://www.caseytrees.org/planning/design-resources/for-designers/tree-space/documents/TreeSpaceDesignReport.
pdf
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Tree Wells: 

Tree wells should be designed to accommodate the minimum soil volume necessary for the tree size.  Shredded hard-
wood mulch or permeable paving is recommended to cover the planting area.  Tree grates should be avoided for the 
following reasons; center holes can be insufficient size for trees as they expand and therefore girdle trees, difficult to 
repair, tripping hazard, roots can lift grates, collection of trash under grate.  Consider use of permeable paving systems 
over structural soils for applications that truly warrant a walkable planting space.
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Section 8 Particulars of the Integrated Site Design Guide

Essential A  Bicycle Parking

Essential B Sight Distance and Visibility Triangle

Essential C Landscape Planting Details

Essential D Suggested Trees and Shrubs

Essential E General Planting Specifications and Standards

Essential F Tree Preservation and Protection Details

Essential G Integrated Site Design Checklist


